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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF UTAH

FILEJJ

HARIA B. LEPASIOTES,

FEB

Plaintiff and Respondent

-vs-

#7655

SOPHRONIA \VOODLA.IID DI NSDAIE, et al

Defendants and Appellants
RESPONDIDIT'S CORRECTIONS-

Index:
Reflor v. La.nsin~ Drop Fo·rge Company - Line 19
Change Sp. Ct. citation to 62 Sp. Ct. 794
59

Page 21 - Line 17 - Insert NW

5 after

NE

5

21

Page 30 - Line 10 - Insert ·after ~~.5o.oo,
the words, "Frank Fowles (Tr. 50 to 68), "Who

placed them at $450.00."

30

Page Jl - Line 12 - Change Tr. to Br.

31

14 - Chango Tr. to Br.

31

Page 31 -

Li~e

Page 32 - Line 7 - Change Tr. to Br.

32

Page 38 - Line 2 - Change word "nother" to

read "another."

38
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STATEMENT OF FACTS
The brief filed herein by the

Appellants presents counsel for Respondent with the question as to whether it

should not be sufficient to direct attention to the weakness of the ease presented
or to add much more, perhaps unnecessarily,
to disclose the strength

or the opposing

case.
It will be observed that appellants
do not comply with the rule requiring ci ta-

tion of the pages in the record supporting
their

stat~~nts

e~tablished.

as to what the testimony

Appellants would require the

Court to scan the many pages of testimony

on its own initiative. At the risk of
overtrying this matter, we will give as

brieflY as possible a Statement of Facts.
Sponsored by the S.J. Quinney Law Library. Funding for digitization provided by the Institute of Museum and Library Services
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-3with citations which may aid the Court.

Nature ot Cause and Facts established:
This action commenced as one in trespass by

plaintiff for damages done to her property by
defendants, consisting of tearing dawn and
moving her fence some feet westward on her

property, destrqying lateral

su~ort

for her

land so that it fell away, and in particular,

destroying in part the bank

or

her irrigation

ditch, adjacent to the boundary line between

the parties; and placing a chemieal substance
in holes

in her trees for the purpose of

killing the trees.
Defendants met this with a denial in
part, and a counterclaim that some 60 feet o£

land1 west oi' the boundary line which had been
invaded, belonged to the defendants,

Cheste~

F. Dinsdale and Sophronia Woodland Dinsdale •
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-4Plaintiff 1 by her reply, denied
ownership by defendant

or

arq land west ot

the fence by the defendants, and set up a
further claim that the boundary

or

her lands

which she claimed to have been invaded, was
established by a boundary fence line 1 with
respect to which her lands had been improved,
and

~leaded

estoppel against attack on that

line.
Aside from the question of damages,
the matters of title raised involved both
the question of the actual location of the
lands held under their respective deeds by
the partieSf and also the effect, if there
was an overlap, of the fence

~d

other line

markers and monuments thereon.
In setting out the facts. we shall

refer both to what the court found, and cite

Sponsored by the S.J. Quinney Law Library. Funding for digitization provided by the Institute of Museum and Library Services
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_,_
the evidence in support thereof, without
attempting to sift it as to its effect upon

the two phases of title so presented, but
segregating the evidence as to use and occupation to the fence, as

t~

the conflict

or

titles, and as to damages.

EVIDENCE ON OCCUPATION AND USE
The Court found that, for some

SS

years prior to the time of the trial 1 plaintift and her predecessors in interest had

occupied certain lands situate in the Southwest Quarter of Section 19, Township 6 North,
Rangs 1 West, and the adjacent Quarter Sec-.
tion across the township line in Range 2 West,
up to the division line marked by' a fence
located as follows:
Beginning at a eorner post located
on the North line or 17th Street;
Sponsored by the S.J. Quinney Law Library. Funding for digitization provided by the Institute of Museum and Library Services
Library Services and Technology Act, administered by the Utah State Library.
Machine-generated OCR, may contain errors.

-6said post being South 20 17' West
1523.2 teet; South 640 81 East
l00.7S feet and North 20 58' East
)O feot from the Northwest corner
of the Southwest Quarter of Section 19, Township 6 North, Range 1

West, Salt Lake Meridian, U• s.
Survey, and running North 20 491 ·
East 673.4 teet to a corner post.

Sophronia Woodland Dinsdale armed

property to the east of the plaintifft s
land, her title coming by eonve.yance made b,y
her husband, Chester F. Dinsdale, recorded

.

November

~2,

.

1931, and dated August 17th of

that year. Plaintiff
her land by
. acquired
.
purchase from a Mr • Lake.
.
.

Her deed was

Decembe~

8th, 1924, and recorded the

following day.

Both titles went back, the

dated

same descriptions being used in the.deeds,
to common ovmership in one Thomas Mt Doug•

lass, who conveyed out the Dinsdale title

August 23rd, 1893, and the Lepasiotes title
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-7September 25th1 1895.

(Plaintiff's Ex.

"A" J Defendants• Ex. 3 and 4) •

The des-

cription in the deeds in the chain of
title of Mrs. Lepasiotes, (commonly

called Lepa.s and so usuall.y named in
the record and so thereafter called

herein,) was as follows:
Part of the Southwest Quarter
of Section 191 Township 6 North,

Range 1 West, and Part o£ the
Southeast Quarter of Section 241
Township 6 North, Range 2 West,
Salt Lake Meridian, United
States Survey: Beginning 14,.03
chains South of the Northwest
corner of said Southwest Quarter
Section and running thence West
4.06 chains; thence South 9.98
chains to a road; thence East
4.82 chains; thence North 9.98
chains; thence West .76 of a
chain to the place of beginning•
The description in the chain of

title of Sophronia Woodland Dinsdale was
for land in said Southwest Quarter of
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Section 19, described as follows:
Beginning 1067.8 feet North
and 66 feet South Bl~O oa~
East from the Southwest corner
of said ~'ter Section, and
run.'l'l.ing thence South 840 08t
East 330 feet along the center
of street; thence North 10 54•
East 693 feet; thence West
J28e2 feet to a point North
10 S4t East of the place ot
beginning; thence South 10 S4t
West 658.8 teet to the place
of beginning.
The Court found, (Tr. 012 to
017 1 ) and the evidence disclosed, that
a boundary had existed between the two

tracts of land for same

SS years,

marked 'by a fence, running the greater
part

or

the line at all times, and all

of it most of the time, by a. row at
trees just West of the fence running
back about 124 feet from the south
frontage on 17th Street, by an irriga•
Sponsored by the S.J. Quinney Law Library. Funding for digitization provided by the Institute of Museum and Library Services
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-9tion ditch running from the south line
north just inside the trees for about
160 feet, thence turning westward, and
by' a driveway just west of the ditch,

takjng up the space between ditch and

house, and extending back_ seme 378

feet to a barn and corral.
It round and the evidence discl.osed

that plaintiff and her predeces-

sors far more than fifty years had
occupied the lands west of, and up

to

that fence line, for residential, agri•

cultural and other purposes; having con-

structed a house and barn thereon some

f'ift7 years prior to the trial, erected
subsaquentq other structures, irrigatting their lands from the ditch, using

barn and corral far usual pwposes, and
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..lohad cultivated and harvested crops

tram the lands west of the fence not
occupied by buildings and other works,
except that north of the

b~,

which

had been used for pasturage. Evidence
supporting these findings, in condensed
form, was as follows:

Citations:

(a)

Testimony of

Louise Elmer, (Tr. 1S9-163) who moved
onto the Chester Dinsdale property in

1895, visited it as an LGDeS, teacher
many times down to about 6 years prior

to the trial, w!'len she became i.."'lcapacitated and who knew of no change in the
location of fence, trees, ditch, driveway, and buildings in that period•

She

recalled the building of the house by

». c.

Erickson, whose wife then was
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part fJWilU et the plaintiffts property,
in 189S.

(b)

TestiJacm7 of Frank Hodson,

bom and reared on the property next
north

or

the plaintiff's land, now owning

that land, a brother-in-law of one Dolph
Parry't who awned

the Dinsdale tract trOll .

the spring of 1906 to the spring ot 1908,

remembered the property tor

at

least

so

years, had worked with T• E. Bates, who
owned it trom }lay of 1907 to April of

1914,

and who sa.id tha.t when he first

knew the place there was a fence either
naUed to the trees or just east of it

(tr. llS) never too much of a fence

over the slough ift the

r~

ot the barn,

in the early' days; knew the barn was

there in Bates• day (Tr • 117) and that
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-12Erickson buUt the house, that neither
the Dinsdale people or Ingrebretsen,

(owner Dinsdale property 1908-1910) used
the driveway (Tr. 122-3); he and Dolph
Parry had hauled hay over the driveway

to Bates• barn, but that it was not
Dolph Parry• s right-of-way ( Tr, 12 7) and

that he and a brother had had permission
!rom Bates to haul peas out over it

(Tr, 128-9).
Testimony of plaintiff and her

husband, William Lepas1otes or Lepas •
Plaintiff purchased the place in
December, l924j since which time, except
as hereafter discussed, the location of

fence, trees, ditch, driveway,

~orral

and buildings was the same down to May

or June of 1949, (Tr. 14 to 20; l)l to
Sponsored by the S.J. Quinney Law Library. Funding for digitization provided by the Institute of Museum and Library Services
Library Services and Technology Act, administered by the Utah State Library.
Machine-generated OCR, may contain errors.

-.13l3S} some stumps of' posts, which

we~e

there in 192h6 being still in place.

(Tr. lSS-ror location see Dinsdale EX.
2) • Not much of a fence in 1924 at the
slouch, just a few posts and

wi~es 1

much broken down, (Tr. ]jl-2-3),

pretty

Lepas

and Chester Dinsdale agreed that Lepas

keep up the fence from his bam to the
trees 1 Dinsdale fram the rear to the
barn, and from the north end of the

trees to the road, and that they had so

done,

(Tr • 85-107) •

They and no one

else had used the barn or farmed arry part
of the property west of the fence during

the period from 192S to May, 1949.

{Tr,

141; 146; 304-5-6; .309) • They even
grazed the driveway with their sheep.

(Tr • 304) • They had used the ditch west
Sponsored by the S.J. Quinney Law Library. Funding for digitization provided by the Institute of Museum and Library Services
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-14of the fence ever since they moved there.

{Tr.

43-4; 310). They bought the place

"as was", it "was right there like I bey
it, and still ie. 11 (Tr.

145).

As to the time the barn had been
there, Alice Keller, sister ot Chester
Dinsdale, testified (Tr. 214) that it

had been built to replace an older barn
built by Erickson, which had stood in

the same location and blew down in 1908.
(Tr. 213-4) the same Erickson who buil.t

the house. Gertrude Shafer Hutchins,

daughter of the Shafers, who owned the
place from 1914 down to a few months

prior to the Lepas t purchase, testified
that the trees, driveway, ditch, and
buildings were as they stood when she
lived there with her parents (Tr, 288 to
Sponsored by the S.J. Quinney Law Library. Funding for digitization provided by the Institute of Museum and Library Services
Library Services and Technology Act, administered by the Utah State Library.
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-15291); that her father had farmed the
place, used the barn for his cows, the

irrigation ditch east of the house for
his irrigation water; that if' any of
the persons then on the Dinsdale place

used the barn, they "rented it from the
folks. 11

(Tr. 296.)
One change had been made in the

fence linea

It is not disputed that

Chester Dinsdale, about six years prior
to the time of the trial, moved the south
corner post a little west, affixing the
wires from that point to the center of
the nearest tree on the north$ and

fastening the wire to some of the other
southern trees.

The old fence was about

gone, and the old post out of line•

(Ex,

2). Lepas had complained of this, as
Sponsored by the S.J. Quinney Law Library. Funding for digitization provided by the Institute of Museum and Library Services
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-16--·
the change pushed the Lepas
little west.

The

~ourt

inta~e

a

found tha·t the

post as t.:o fixed was on the

lin~;

the

wire ott the line same short distance and
gave leave to restore thP. wi."r."e to the
true line when the fence was repaiJ'ed or
rebuUt. As plaintiff does not complain
of the result, this deserves no fUrther

attention.

It also appears (Tr. 20 to

2S,

8St

116-7, 133) that about 1929 or 19301 such
fence as there was in the "slough" area,
including the north corner post, was
destro,yed by Chester Dinsdale while burning weeds in the slough. A dispute aris.-

ing as to where the fence should be
placed on relocat5.on, sane three

~r

f?ur

feet of difference being involved, Mr •
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Dinsdale's father 1 Mrs. Lepas' ta ther 1
and two neighbors 1 including Fra.nk

Hodson, were called in to set the corner
post and fix the line.

They acted; the

defendant Dinsdale, who then owned all
the property along the fence line, set
the post where so determined,

~"'ld

built

the rest or_the destroyed part of the

north fence.. From that time
down, he,
.
while owner, and his wife, through him
th~after,

kept up the fence on that

line.

CONFLICT OF TITLES
Testimony adcl.uced in chief by

plaintj£f included her abstract of title
(Ex.. A-Tr ~ 158), evidence as to the pur-

chase and occupation of the land by

Plain-
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-18tiff, at the acts

or

trespass committed

by the defendants, and of

the damages

therefrom resulting, as well as evidence
showing the situation of the various grow-

ing and erected improvements from the

fence west. Nothing indicated aqy conflict
of titles, or adverse claims, was presented, except as it came out through
cross-examination, some testimony not

relevant to the defendants• claims as to
~placement

of the fence destroyed in 1929

or 19301 and as to Chester Dinsdale mov..
ing the south corner post west a short

way, and running the wires from that to

the nearest tree some six years prior to
the time

or

trial.

After defendants had put on three
wi.tnesses

as to sene minor points, thq
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-19called Jack H. Craven, a qualified

surveyor, who had prepared Exhibit 2 •
The court, it it examines the record,
should bear in mind that the original

exhibit was misplaced during the trial,
so

that references to various notations

made on it in pages 178 to 209 of the
record are meaninglese.

The present

exhibit was brought in later, and the
references to the markings thereon
appear in testimony of Mr. Craven sub-

sequent to page 220 cf the record.
It will be recalled that plaintiff's deed called for a beginning point
due south of the northwest corner ot the
Southwest Quarter of . Section 1'• . Exhibit
.
11

2" was prepared, Yr. Craven testified,

upon the theory that· the calls in the
Sponsored by the S.J. Quinney Law Library. Funding for digitization provided by the Institute of Museum and Library Services
Library Services and Technology Act, administered by the Utah State Library.
Machine-generated OCR, may contain errors.

-2oLepas and Di.Mdale deede wel"e not

intended to run due r.orth or SC\uth as the
case might be, but had a bearing like the
townwp line which, at this point, he
fixed as ru.'Uling north 20 17' east tram

the Southwest corner

ot

~t

quarter,

(Tr. 181; 187; 195; 199) • As so prepared
the Lepas

tract is marked by the letters

P-A, P-D, P..F and P-G, and as so surveyed,
the Sophronia Dinsdale property would

have a west line beginning some 37 feet
west

or

the north corner post

ot the

fence claimed as a boundary line 1 1'\Uming

thence on the bearing called for by the
Dinsdale west line ot South 10 Sla.• west,
to a point same

37

feet West or the fence

line, where it reached 17th Street an the

south side of the Lepas land, and which
Sponsored by the S.J. Quinney Law Library. Funding for digitization provided by the Institute of Museum and Library Services
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-21brwght east ot the Dinsdale line all the
trees, the irrigation ditch, the driveway,
the house, bam, and all other buildings

on ~he Lepu ~d,. (Tr. 193-4-s-6; 206;
229.)

Howewr, llr. Craven further said,

i t he bad not assumed that the calls in

the Lepas deed were eupposed to run south
on a parallel with the section line as he
located it, and he had platted the property, using the calls due south and

n()rth given in that deed, the Northeast
comer of the Lepas property would have
been 37 feet further east, and almost

exactlY
at the north. corner post of the
.
fence.

(Tr. 19s-6) •
He indicated its location as

platted by' the ~rkings

on that exhibit.

. /_?f~s
NESf(SWS ~ SES

(Tr. 231-2) •
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-22-

or

The Southeast corner

the Lepas

descriptim (SES} he testified would lie
26 feet further east trom the Section line
drawn on the 20 17' bearing, than did the

corner marked

NES, (Tr. 19'-6) • However,

the fence did not run due south, but
u!].ed westerly as did the west line

the Dinsdale description.

ot

(Tr. 198) •

There would be a pp between the east
Lepas line and the west Dinsdale _line,

because the Lepas line ran Oftl7' • 78 of a
chain east of the section line, while the
beg:lnning point ot the Din~le line wa~

one chain east of that line.

(Tr. 202).

The court will observe that, in practical
effect, said "gap" would beceme wider as
the lines were run north, because the
Dinsdale west line had an angle of North
Sponsored by the S.J. Quinney Law Library. Funding for digitization provided by the Institute of Museum and Library Services
Library Services and Technology Act, administered by the Utah State Library.
Machine-generated OCR, may contain errors.

10

Sh• East, a variance

Mr• Craven had

already noted.
Yr. Craven further testif'iedt
That he had made examination

ot

the field notes of the original surve7 ot
the section line, and they showed the

Southwest Quarter cemer l.71ng due
. South
.

or

the Northwest Quarter comer.

(!r.

2h4).
That none of the ori!in&l section
corners could be located on the grouncl1
nor could the Northwest corner of the
Southwest Quarter ct the section. He had
checked against other titles, and the
fence corners of such lands, which were
tied to the Northwest corner, and to the

railroad surveys, the Northwest corner
~in

the raUroad right-or-wa,-, to
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-24locate it. He used as the

S~thwest

cor-

ner a place located b7 a former county
S\lr'V87or, and found the two locations to
lie on. the 20
as to each
. 17' bearing
-

other. (Tr. 180-1). In making his dralring (Exhibit 2), he had actuall7 made

survey onl7 ot the fence line 1 and had
·~ drawn . the

descriptions.

other
lines
.
. traa the

(Tr. 231-2) •

'l'bat present daT surveys rarel7 _

agreed 1'11th the original surveys in

•the sections here" and almost all propert7 lines would be found of£, it. the

"surveys were made properly•"

(Tr. 21a0).

That he had followed the 20 17•

Yariation in the preparation of Exhibit
2, because they seemed to him to more

nearl.7 conform to the intent ot the
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the parties in making the descriptions

original.ly but that, had he known that the

titles came down from a common source and
that they fitted as closelY as they did,
by following the calls in the deeds

exactly, he would have considered that
as the intent

or

the . grantors
and drawn
.

his plat accordingly,

(Tr. 206-7) •

In

explaining what he meant b7 intent, he

called attention to the fact that the 20

17' variation from a due south course
would make quite a bit of difference in
the parts of

the Lepas property which

would lie in the different sections--but
in so doing, he did not show that he bad

in mind the fact, as shown by the abstract

exhibits, that Douglass, the coDDDon grantor,
owned the land on both sides of the Taw.nSponsored by the S.J. Quinney Law Library. Funding for digitization provided by the Institute of Museum and Library Services
Library Services and Technology Act, administered by the Utah State Library.
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-26ship line.
The actual dimensions of the

Lepas property, within its fences,

(Tr. 311) and the dimensions called for
by the Lepas chain

ot title follow:
Actual

North line

South line
East line

West line

308
292

673.8

6SS

It will be observed that the width
ot the tract at the north is 10 feet lese

than the deed calls for, whUe on the

south, the bearing west'wardJJr of the fence
line reduces t...ne width 'h"J some 16 teet

additional. The west line is 6.32 feet
longer than the calls of the deed, the

east line quite a bit longer-reaclil7

explainable b.1 the tact that 17th street,
as shown on Exhibit "2" runs on a bear-
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-27ing ot South

S0 S2•

East along the front

of this property•
The

court's findings on the attere

here involved

r~flect

disclosed by Mr •
the abstracts.

the situation, as

C~ven' s t~stimony', and

(Tr. ol4..S), as to the

showing of the field notes ot the original
surv~J,

the disappearance ot the corner

monuments, the relocations made b7 Mr.
Craven, of the Northwest Quarter corner,
th common certainty11 , and his use of

1'wi

that and the Southwest Quarter as relocated
~

the former county surveyor; use by Ia.

Craven of the South 20 17' West bearing in
preparing his plat; location ot the north
fence corner exactly' where it should be,
using due south measurements from the

Northwest Quarter corner; the tact that
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the tence tram that point ran southerl.7',
substantial.l7 parallel with the west line
of the Dinsdale deed.

He tound that the

owners of the t.wo tracts had made a
practical location or the division line,

ga11e the co"rse of the fence line as
shown by Exhibit "2" J noting some slight
d~viaticns,

which he held came in re-

building and not to be intentional; and
fixed the line at a point equidistant

from the "survey lineu shown on Exhibit
"2" as paralleling a line drawn. 'between
the corl'!er

pos~s

as nawr located.

He found that plaintitt made no ~laim to

land lying easterly

ot the fence• The

court also finds (Exhibit 2 as authorit7)

some minor deviations trom the original
line, north of the trees, (1 to

3.S
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-29variations up to 6.6 inches alons the
line east of the tree19J and that the

line prior to 19hh, when Chester Dinsdale reset the cerner post, had been

ott

about a foot, that being the point where

tbe LeJtas irrigatiOft ditch came in trom
the street; a deviation

tor convenience.

In the decree, the court provides (Tr. 018)

tor subsequent rebuilding or relocaticm

or th9 fence being made

upon the

boundar7

line where such deviation now existed.

-DAlfAGli'13

T'le court found

d~£el"..dants

to have

cn!Ei tted the acts complllined of by" plaintift as to moving of the fence, depriving

her land of lateral support, an.d causing
her ditch bank to break down so as to
Sponsored by the S.J. Quinney Law Library. Funding for digitization provided by the Institute of Museum and Library Services
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lessen its capacity to carry water, and
boring holes in her trees, causing some

to die, and assessed her damages at

$27S.oo.

The fi.ftdirlg is supported

bJ' the

testimony of Lepas (Tr. 37 to 48; 97 to

100) 1 Hugh E. Dobbs, (Tr. 108 to 112),
plaintiff (Tr. 136 to 1.38, 148, lSl, 1S3J

2h4-S),

and as to the damages by that ot

Lepas, who ~cet\ them at UJ!I!Clrds pt

-

~

~ !'~(:r~. ·soAi·,t)~

$hSO.oo,~ Frederick Freerer, (Tr. 68
.
to 78) who placed them at $h2S.oo. The

f)

4i

,954. 11

latter two witnesses qualified as experts.

Assuming tr.at, whe"'l appellants
apeak of trTract No. 111 they thereby refer
to the land lying East of the line which

runs west of the Lepas bouse, and fixed
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-31by- making the Lepas east line run parallel to a section line assumed to run south
20 17 • west from the Northwest Quarter

comer 1 it is obvious from the foregoing

that there is no basis ot tact tor any
of the tollori.ng assertions in that briet:

That plaintiff admits ormershiJ! bJ'
Mrs. Dinsdale of 'l'ract No. 1. (Ex·. 2) •
That either defendants, Or their

predecessors, enjoy-ed quiet and peaceable
possession of 11 Tract No. l" except tor the
brick house (!r. 2-.3) and the subsequent

assertion of the same fact, but limited

to the period prior to 1931.

(8:-• 3-h) •

Alao1 simdlar assertions near the bottom
ot Page

4 and at the top

the evidence, and

of Page 61 that

particular~

that of

William Lepasiotes, makes it appear that
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-32whe.n the titles were aeCluired by Chestfl.lr
Dinsdale and llrs. Lepasiotes, the boun-

dar.Y fence was on the line "called for"
by the deeds of the parties-assuming

&pin that the quoted words again allude
to the imaglnary line west of the house •

(lr.

4).
The detaU given on Pages

4 and S

as to the construction of what is there
called a •peace fence", both as to date

and that it arose out of something said
b)"

Judge (later Justice) Pratt in a ci~

suit between Chester Dinsdale and Lepas.
The record is "absent" of the
tact that the trees in which Darrell
Dinsdale bored holes and poured salt

were damaged-several were killed.
The .facts indicated that plaintiff
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was able to use her irrigation ditch

1949 and

19~

~

without difficulty or incon-

venience.
OUr Statement of Facts, and the
compl~te

citations there given, show a

want ot accuracy in such statements •

Final.J1': As to

the statements

made respecting the attempt to cause

Judge Hendricks to disqualify' himselt from
further proceeding with the trial of this

case:

It is truthful.l.7 stated by Appel•

lants that such an

afti~vit

disqualification denied,

was mde,

But apj>ellar-ts

omit the tact that this was done atter

trial of the cause commenced•

It is un-

fortunate that the whole record was not
furnished

b.?' the reporter, but

~

proceedings from October 17th on.

the

Herr-

ever the following does appear a
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-34A minute ent'·l7 (Tr. 027) s!lcr.Jlg

that this case being

th~n

r~

set

trial,

carne on tor hearing; that the court and

at least sane o.f the parties, with counsel,
inspected the site,

t~.at

inspection was

made ot a survey and maps, as wall as of
the premises, that the facts were a.rgu.ed
and submitted, and sane stipulatim made

established the line aJ.ong the trees

shown b;y the survey
ings and a decree

n~ps 1

~ere

l'.S

and tha·t fwd-

to be

drR~

accordingQ'e
It fl"l'ther appP.ars (Ttt • 5) +,J-¥"J.t.
when counsel submitted the af'fitia v:tt of
prejudice, the court direc·Ged

coun~cl t

s

attentio.'l to the tact that the trial had
been commenced on a previous time so that
the affidavit came too late; that the
Sponsored by the S.J. Quinney Law Library. Funding for digitization provided by the Institute of Museum and Library Services
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-3S
court asked (Tr. 7) for the written
stipulation which was to have bee.n pre-

pared, one embodying the oral stipulation
made on the ground apparently, and was

advised by counsel that it had not been

entered into because one of the

~efen-

dants, not present when the stipulation
was made, refused to

~e

bound by

t~

action of her counsel, and that (Tr• l l

to 14) Mrs. Dinsdale was sworn, testified
that she was in court "at the beginning
of the trial'', in the courtroom, did not

go down to the premises, although present
when the court adjourned to go down there,
and had not authorized her husband, nor

aer couasel, to act ift makin£ the stipulatiaa, upoa which shew:l.Jlc

mittett tbe trial to

~he ~

pe,._

~oceK.
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-36STATEMENT OF POINTS

Point No. 1:

Point No. 2:

The Dinsdale deed does not
call for any land west of
the fence line establisLari
by the court.,
The court properly held that

fence line to be an established
boundary.
Point No, 3:

The court properly awarded

plaintiff a money judgment
against the defendants,

Point No, 4:

No prejudicial error arose
from the action or Judge
Hendricks with respect to
the "affidavit of prejudi~e."

Point No, 5:

Appellant• s points Noso II,
III and VI are wai '"ed by
want of proper argument, and
are without merit.

ARGUMENT
Point No. 1:

"The Dinsdale deed doee not

call for

anY l~na

west or

the fence 11rie estabiioned
by the court. 11
The facts developed in this cause by'
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-37the defendants, through the witness,
Jack H. Craven, included the following
undisputed statements:
That the official field notes of
the original survey of that line show

~1e

Southwest corner of the Southwest Quarter
of Section

19, Township 6 North, Range 1

West, to lie due south of the Northwest
corner of that Quarter section. That
eurve,ying the lands described in the

deeds, by lines running exactly as
called for therein, would result in no

everlap of the two areas, but rather a
gap between them, and would leave the

boundar, fence described in the

de~ree

entirely upon the plaintiff's la1:d ~

It is true tr..at, after bo·t,h

~t.onu""

ments were lost, relocation of the same
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by- Yr • Craven, as to the Northwest

corner, and~other former county surveyor,
as to the Southwest Quarter corner, !'eIUlted in fixing that line at an ang_te
west of south, so that, if the line so

f'ixed-,.as well as could be done under

the conditions", as Mr. Craven says.

(Tr. 196)--is considered, and

t~e lL~es

of the two deeds drawn parallel thereto,

as would be permissable where the deeds
were drawn with reference to a

l~.ne

so

established, a conflict results.
The record is silent of ar:y infe-r•

ence that Douglass, in deeding his land,
took into consideration
away

a~

such bearing

from the cardinal points. The record

is silent as to any surveys intermediate

of the original survey, and the time

wh~n
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-39Doualass deeded; or

~

survey' betwe'3n

that time and the time the

respeetiv~

parties to this action acquired their
land. A complete absence of any public

record or private survey showing arq

variation of the section line fr{'l}l its
course between two cardinal points,

~t

a time when deeds are made 1 wnuld seqm

to amount to substantially complete
proof' that the makers of the deee.s i:"l

these abstracts actually meant sC>uth

when they said that.
Since it is the def'endante wh'>

seek to claim land that plaintiff
occupies, it would seem to be essenttal

that she establish that
her deed . calls
.
tor sane of that land. A survey, with
reference to which none of the deeds
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could have been made, can hardl3 amo,mt

to such proof. For while this C(\urt has
held in H.o.t.c, v, Dudley, (105 Utah
208,

141 P• 2nd 16o) 1 that a survey

mon,,.-

ment, relocated by proper authority, is

presumed to be placed where the surveyor
originallY located it, that presumption
prevails only until properly challenged,)
In that case, the Court said:
11 No field notes from the surveyor general's office on aetue.l
survs,ys between monuments were
offered to show where the boundaries were actuallY located, i~
in a different location. The
location of a monument controls,
and if 1t is obliterated, the
court is concerned in ascertain•
ing where it was originally
located, it in a different
location•"

Appellants• proof here

itrel~

closed that one or the other of the

located monuments must have

diff~rec

di3r~

fr'm
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-talthe original survey monuments 1 since
otherwise, they would have been due
north and south of each other, ae dis-

closed from examirlation by her witness
ot the field notes of United States

Surv81'. At the vet7 best, she left

uncertain the question of the true
location of the United States Survey,

upon which the deeds in both chains ot
title base their descriptions.
As her evidence contained proof
contradicting her claim that she owned

land other than that which she

occupied~

it fell short of establishing her right,
Utah cases contain other matter
as to surveys, mixed a':lthority upon this

Point, and on Point No. 21 which we will

brietlf note herea
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Street monuments, placed b.1 public
authority where original monuments were
not found, held not to control over a
fence line and improvements made with relation thereto long prior to such relocation.
Holmes v. Judge - 31 Utah 269,
87 P• 1009

Where surveyors testified that old

monuments of the original survey ot Lake
View Addition had disappeared, that

th~y

located them "as best we could" from the
old plat, that ":rou locate them from one
direction and make a certain location,
and you locate them from another dir.ectian and make another

locati~n

and you

have to reconcile them as best you cann,

they came close to stating the

situati'T~
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-43here presented. Judgment ot the court
establishing lines on the basis ot a new

survey,

than on old fence lines,

rath~

was reversed.
Young vs. Hyland - 37 Utah 229 1

106 P. 1124

We submit that defendants failed to

establish

~

claim to lands occupied b.1

plaintii'.t.
Point No. 2:

"The Court properly held

'thiit renee tine to be an
established boundary•tt

So far as the fence line lies west
of the lines called tor by' the deeds, as we

have urged under the previous heading,

plaintiff may not complain, ha'fling expressly
disela~ed ~

court found.

other boundar.Y line, as the

Nor have the defendants a'!V

cause to complain of that finding.

Were it in dispute, were plainti:f:'f·
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-44claiming, as defendants claim, land on
the other side, the evidence in the case
presents almost every element of fact that
moves courts to refuse to permit parties
to claim beyond such a fence. We have
shown by the testimony:

The original monuments have been
completely obliterated and the surveyor
upon whose evidence the ease depends admitted the probability of error in relocating them.

There have been some SS years ot
acquiescense in a line marked by many
visible monuments, a fence over all of it

tor

many years, (Bates didn't bother with

much of one at the slough), such fence
lying in front of a line of trees, just
east of, in order, an irrigation ditch, a
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-45drivewQ' and a houseJ the driVfJYra.Y run-

ning parallel to the fence to a barn
shown as being there in Erickson's day,
with a corral in front of it, and use and
occupation up to that boundary line by
all adjoining owners •

Acquiescence in the fence line

shown b,y the replacement, in 1929 or 1930,
upon the former line as established by the

"committee of viewers•"

The fact that all of the improvements now on the property1 except some
small construction b,y plaintiff, were

built, obviously with reference to t.hat
line, as much as SS years prior to the
completion of the trial.
Such effect as maybe given to the

inspection of the propert.y by the court.
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-46The Craven testimony which disclosed

that, in drafting his plat, this expert
took into consideration factors which he

considered as disclosing the intent of the
makers of the deeds, and, had he lmown of

the additional factor that the titles came
out of a common amer, he would have reached

a different result in platting its lines-

certainlY adequate evidence that the

loca~

tion of the line was, at best,· so tar as
defendants' testimoey went, an uncertain
factor.
This Court, tor about as ma.ny years
as that boundary line had existed, has

handed down decisions which establish that
lines, used as boundaries between the

lands of adjoining owners, under such cir-

cumstances of long acquiescence, improvP-Sponsored by the S.J. Quinney Law Library. Funding for digitization provided by the Institute of Museum and Library Services
Library Services and Technology Act, administered by the Utah State Library.
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-47..
ment with relation to them, use and occupation up to the line, becc:me boundaries
which may not be disturbed.

~

cases

which this court has decided against such
lines as boundaries have been marked by
want of some essential factor, or presence
of same other factor negativing the effect
o£ the line as a boundary •

Our

position is

squarely' based on such cases as those cited

under Point No. 1, and
Brown vs. Mulliner - 2.32 P. 2nd 8311

No Utah Citation
Dragos vs. Russell - 2.37 P, 2nd 831,
No Utah Citation
Point No. 3:

OUr

"The Court prop er~~warded

plaintiff a money udgment
against defendants.ii

statement of facts disclosed

citations of evidence showing, and a finding

by'

the court that the defendants so

excavated the property along the boundar,y
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-48as to loosen the posts leaving them com-

pletelY detached t.rom the soil or exposed;
that such excavations ran back

1alo feet

from the street; that the excavations re-

moved lateral support tram plaintiff's
land, the land along the excavation crumbl-

ing and falling into the excavation; the

adjacent bank ot plaintiff's irrigation
ditch had broken down in su.ch a manner as

to reduce its carrying capacity--to a third
of

~he

r ormer capacity, the testimony shows

(Tr. 43); a series of acts·in which each
ot the three defendants participated at
one time or another and which the court
found to have been done with malice and

for the purpose of injuring plaintiff•
Factually, such finding was backed
up by the court's view of the property,
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when he must have observed the facilities
Mrs. Dinsdale had for seeing work being

done along the boundary line from her
house; the testimo~ that on May 22nd1 1949,

(Tr. 39 to l.sl) Darrell Dinsdale,
a son work•
.
,
ing on his mother's place (Tr. 286) and, if
employed by anyone, then employed by her,

bored holes in several trees and put salt in
them to ldll them; that on June 2nd, (Tr.,
hl) Mrs. Dinsdale and Darrell worked together putting the fence in place in its
.

.

new location, Darrell shoving it back, and
Mrs. Dinsdale shovelling dirt into the
postholes; that between June 2nd and 22nd1

(Tr. 42)

11

they'' kept moving the fence,

cutting away the dirt, thr<m.tlg it back
on their property, had a bulldozer there
and went as close to the trees as "she11
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-socould, while nhe"-whether Chester or
Darrell not specified, -was digging with
a shovel, cutting the tree roots, and

slicing into the sides of the trees with
his shovel.

This was not an attempt to move
the fence line to the location the defen-

dants claimed for it in their pleadings.
It was a malicious attempt to ann<?Y
plaintiff and injure her property •
There can be no doubt that all three
defendants lmew what went on,

~

in more than one of the actions.

joined

Such a

course of conduct surelY renders all of

them liable for the consequences.
As to the Amount:

No witness who

testified as to the damage done, and the

experts saw it personally, one of them
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-$1lmorinr; the property prior to the com-

mission of the acts ccmplained of, fixed
the damage at less than

$425,00,

and

there was no evidence offered to dispute
the figures used by them in reaching that
result.
Point No. 4:

"No prejudicial error arese
from the action of JUdge
Hendricks WJ.th respect =to ·
the at!ictant ot preJUdice•"

Trial of this action
commenced,
as
.
.
...
we have seen, May 31st, 19.50. Had Mrs•
~

Dinsdale been present when the inspection
of the premises, with examination

or

the

Craven map, was had, the action would
have ended that day since she, as well
as the other defendants would have been
bound by the stipulation then made.

She

thereafter refused to be so bound, and
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-S2the trial had to proceed. The matters

had been argued, and the court

evident~

indicated some opinion upon the basis ot

the view, the plat, map or survey and
whatever bad been stipulated, because he
directed findings to be made.

That seemed to be the end ot the
trial.

But Mrs. Dinsdale refused to be

bound b,y the stipulation of her counsel,
he withdrew, new counsel was

employed,

a new setting obtained so that the
cause might be finished in some manner•
At that stage, when the court was pre-.

pared to go forward with whatever might

be requisite to complete the trial,

t~e

affidavit of prejudice was interposed.
It contained no ground of disqual-

ification established by constitution or
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-S3statute, The affidavit stated first
that sane 18 years before, whUe

County Attorney1 Judge Hendricks had
"handled the prosecution against the

defendant, Chester Dinsdale, on a
battery charge, which controversy and
said criminal charge arose out of a dis-

pute over the same property herein

questioned."
Constitutional grounds for disqualification of a Utah judge, as given
in Article VIn 1 Section 13, prohibit a

judge from sitting in a cause in which
he may have been of counsel. Section
2o-6-l, Utah Code

Ann.,

1943 1 provides

that no judge may sit in a cause when

he has been attorney or counsel for
either party in the action or proceeding."
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-s4Both constitution and statute permit such
disqualification to be waived by the
parties, and going to trial is an implied

consent.

5 A.L.R. 16041

(Note c~)

Nothing in this a.f'fidavit raised
gro~

for such constitutional disqualifica-

tion.

Representation of either party to a

cause, while a practitioner, does not disqualify a judge unless the cause

bef~e

him is that in which he had so acted 0

is not disqualified b.Y having

He

repres~nted

third paz·ties in actions even though their

clajms wer9 identical with those arising
out of the pending s11itJ nor because the

facts in a former case were similar, and
the law involved the same
fore bjm.

~ts

in t.hat be--

"The matter in controversy must
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-ssbe essentialJ7 the sa.me as that in con•
wi~h

nectia!l

(.30 A, Ju:...

"Nhich !1e v:-as al!lployed. 11

789)

A cot:nty

attorney does

not represent a litigant, bltt the public,

and the criminal trial
batteey is net

t~

or

a charge of

same as a. private con-

trC'7ersy as to who owno certain land, even

though the batter.y arose uut of a quarrel
over that land8
The affidavit further said:

"That

during the pendency cf this action and

prior to the time when the acticn"1 had
been tried on its merits, the judge had
viewed the premises and stated in word
and effect

claimed

~

b~

that the boundar.J line a8
the defendants will be the

line established."

Again the affidavit said too little.
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-S6Language such as that
gi v.ing itf:

conta~:t

be detf'rntined.,

~uct.ed

requires

bei'or\3 its weigl1t

A jn<itse is not disqual-

ified t.o sit in t.l,a trial of a criorlnal

casP. beoaus& he may have expressP.d an
opinion as to the tfttilt or

innoc~nce

of

an accnsee, no1• to t.ry an eleoti')ll oo:n-

test bP.cause, on election day, he advised
a chall.enged
YotP.r t.hat
he was entitled
.
.

to votA.

(.30

Am~

J1Jr, 786)

such as that ascribad to

A statement

~,Tudg~

Hnndricks 1

madt3 prl;vately, not as a pA.rt of hiR
oft:i.cial duties, mirJt·t, not im9l;r bias, it

might be mere offhand opinion from what
he saw on the visittt

The context which appellants omit,
perhaps advisedlY, is supplied elsewhere
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b7 the record"

This cause proceeded in

Uay to the point wh~e the judge directed

findings to be made •

He must have ex-

pressed his opinion as to the judgment to
he entered. We submit that to so indicate

at that stage and upon the record then
made, did not establish .with legal sutfi•
ciency his inability, by reason of bias
or prejudice, to complete the case when
the stipula.tion on which he acted was set

aside, and the matter

wa~

upon additional evidence.
frequ~ntly

to be determf:ned
Judges may and

do retr,y causes after a rever-

sal of a former judgment, theY' frequent:Qr
indicate in hea.I1.ng preliminary matters
what their opinioo

j_s

on a pleaded state

of facts; they hear motions for new trials_,

in causes they tried, motions to vacate
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-58judgment which they have entered, and
c~eci8ions

thei":' f()l'DlE'r

grOl!!lds

fo~

do not eonstit.ute

a2.leging bi?.s

~r prej~ldice

The above a.pp!'oach :nustra.t.es
c-ur sugges"·-ior s a.s t

c-:r this

ma·~te!'e

J

the logical

de~ision

It is t,he law tr..=lt, as to

or prejud~ce~

e£fiiavits

"l 'j io tl:e cl.uty of the~ p?..rty to
make his objection~ b~fore the
tria.l is comnen~ed i l. . he is a.wa:~e
of the facts at that time~ c·i;he:_~....
wise he vdlJ. be de':'med. to have
wa.i-ved · it., w!1er 3 · it m£.y 'he ·
wa.:.ve~.:. 11

of tba

(;.o

A.n,~

~:>at·:~e~:" c~.-3a

llay 3J.s t.

,Juro '/$2) ~

;vas krwwn lor..g prior tc

If t.he ot!1er objection did not

t:.rif:3 c~lt of the for;uer proceedings ~t ~his

trial, the s..ffidaV).t :ts silent as to any
reason,

art;j

excuse, why it was not p!"esented
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-S9more seasonably.

bean

pr~s~,te~

Had such an affidavit

or

at the commencement

t.rll-1, anot.her judge, upon it bej-,g

this

~e-

fer.rsd to him, should M.ve prl'nounce1 it

l.egel.ly inRufficient. bec.a.use cne ground
e~leged

was not matter tor disqualifica-

tion, and the other ground was not suffi•
ciently alleged so as to show the judge
to have been biased or prejudiced•
Failure timely to present grounds

for disqualification under the Federal

.

.

Statute upon which, our Rules note, this
particular rule is based, waives that

right.
Eisler vs•

u,s,

170 FQ2nd, 273

Reflor vs. Lansing
Dr·'P Forge Co. 124

F~2nd, 440J ·
cert denQ 62 Sp~

Ct., 794.
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Tenn. Pub. Co. vs.

Carpenter

100 F.2nd,728;Cert~den.,59 Spo

Scott vs. Beams

ct. 77$ -

122 F~2nd,77jcert.
den.62 Sp.ct. 794-

5-9

Scott v. Beams is quite close to
this case on the facts • Trial to determine
heirship of one Jackson Barnett, wealtbJ
Creek- Indian, had been proceeding, the
applicants for change of judge bad put in

evidence some 60 days prior, a question
arose as to validity of a contract,
between certain groups of contestants tor
a common front in the litigation, which
applicants claimed to be contemptuous and
ag~inct p~lblic

that

L~

a

policy; the affidavit said

priva~e convers~tion ~etw3en

the judge and

a,., assis't,an·~ d~.strict

ney representing

tr~

attor-

United StatesJ the
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latter had told the judge that the attor-

ney general thought the contract valid,
and the judge had replied he d·td net, tlrl.nk

it contemptuous and probably not against
public policy;

ot~r

is i."ldicated below•

matter in the affidavit
The Tenth Circuit

Court said:
ttThe statement, that the Assistant United States District Attorney conferred with the judge in the
absence of other attorneys in the
case was not a fact showing bias or
prejudicet And the statement that
the contract was probably not against
public policy was manifestly a mere
extempora."'lecus or offhand expression
o£ opinion without any purpose or
intent to prejudge ~ issue in the
case and was·not a fact showing biP.s
or prejudice~ Otherwise, the affida•
vit abounded with general· allega.tions
of hostility of the ccurt, abuse o.f
witneeses and threats to have them
in11arcer~.ted, and encouragement of
th~ir attor.n9ys for litigants in
their abuse of such witnesses; but
these were conclusions and not
statements of fact. For instance,
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-62·-

might regard a
statement. or se,reral statements
of the Rresiding judge as consti.tuting hostility, abuse of
Yri:line~ses and tbrea·lis of inca.rceration, while another litigant
might regard such a statemen~
or statements otherwises Except
the statement of the court in
respect to the contract not being
contemptuous and as to it probab]3'
net being against public policy1
th\) affidavit did not set out
a:ny statement of the court in
form or ~ubstance. It requires
no elucidation 'bo make plain
that the affidavit fell far
short of stating facts and prejudice o£ the court and therefore it failed to comply with
the requirements of the statute."
on~ l~.tig~t

After noting that the United States
statute requires such an affidavit to be
filed at least ten days prior to the begin•

ning of the term of court, or that good
cause bJ shown. fer f:rl.l·:.:.re, the C.Jurt fur•

ther said:
"If in the nature of things
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the affidavit cannot be fUed
at least ten days before the
begin.'ling of the term of court
it must be filed with reasonable :>ro!nptitude a~ter the d.isqualLf'yi.ng facts are lmovm and
it. must show a proper excuse for
delay But the initial affj.da vit of disqua.lifica tion W2 s
not filed until sixty days
thereafter, that is to say about
two months after the bias and
prejudice or the court becarte
apparent. That was too late."
Q

Finally, the Court said:

"Still, we are not to be
understood as approving all ot
the statements, comments and
criticisms coming from the
Court, or the excess of interference with the attorneys in
their examination of the witnesses. But there is no showing
whatever that the complaining
parties tailed to introduce all
ot the evidence which was avaU-..
able to them. And we think the
court reached the right conclusion in the end. Another long
and expensive trial, without the
incidents of which complaint is
made, would in all proba.bUity
conclude with like findings of
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tact and judgment. The ends
of justice would therefore
not be furthered with reasonable dispatch by ordering a

retrial."
From. another viewpoint:

Assume no

trial had been commenced, assume the affi•
davit to have been legally

sufficient~

7et

error is not prejudicial unless it affects

the

dec~iaD

in the cause, unless prejudice

results.
Upon the main issue, we think our

point that no evidence here

an7 rights

e~tablishes

on the part of Mrs • Dinsdale

to any land west of the boundary fence
should be sustained.

Her own proo~

boomex-anged into proof against her •
On the other issue of damages:

Defendants did not deny that the acts
alleged were done J Mrs • Dinsdale did not
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-6S..
d81\V' participation in the things which her
menfolk did under her eyes, menfolk living

on her land,_and subject to her direction
as its owner.

The sole question the court

had to determine was what damage bad been

done 1 and an allowance of 60% of the
lowest estimate made by' a witness can
scarcely be called prejudicial.
A final word:

We would admit that

the Statement of Facts we herein make, and

our argument on this point are in excess
ot what might be required

ot us 1 were it

not tor one thing. It seems obvious

that appellants have no hope of prevailing
upon aey other ground than that. arising
!rom the affidavit of prejudice.

Our

client, should we not prevail upon this 1
may possibly

ha~re

to shoulder the burden
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of a huge transcriptt--a transcript ot

which the appellants, after bringing it

here, have made no use save to proffer

it to this court as a happy- hunting
ground in which the court, i t so dis-posed, may beat up error which
have

sh~ed

Point Hoe Sc

the task

appe~ts

ot point

out.

"Appellants• Pointe Nos.

11, !tt

ana

bi want 01'

ment

Vf are wa.J.ved
proper arsu-

ana Without meHt.•

As to appellants• point No. II, the
on:cy- thing appearing by way of argument

made is that invitation, to which we above
referred, for this court to hunt out in
the record
something to support
.
.
. appellants•
point.

In their Point No. VI, the Court

again is invited to search the transcript

tor the purpose of finding

sane ruling on
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evidence bJ'
. the lower court which
. was

erroneous, Upon their Point Hoe III,
Appellants go further

onJ¥ to the

extent ot citing to this court the pages
where. their motion tor dismissal mq be

toUDd•
The Rules (7S (p) 2) 1 do not
require in the Statement of Points

detailed statements ot the ruling ot
which appellants complain. But nothing
in tbe Rules relaxes the necessary re-

quirement that the writer ot a brief be
apecitic as to the errors in the. record
which he argues under that point•

Respondent, not having
of what conduct

knG~rledge

ot the trial court

is

claimed to be erroneous, nor as to what
rulings 1n the admission of testim0117
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and evidence

~e

complained of 1 cannot

argue f\lrther •
As to Point No. III, we have
directed this- Court• s attention to the
situation as to the evidence when plaintiff rested and this motion was made, in

the first paragraph under the sub-head,

"Con:fl.ict of Titles" in our Statement of
Facts.
Plaintiff came mto court to sue

trespassers. Her right to do so neces-

sarilY required proot ot either possession

ot title. Possession with claim of title
made her case in that respect.

63

c.J,

902 - 909 - 979 - 1009

Kunkel vs. Utah Lumber

Company 29 Utah 13

81 P. 897
Evidence introduced prior to plainw
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-69tiff resting, as there detailed, ade-

quatelY established such a

possessi~•

and that it was under claim of title ..
Judgment in

~a vor of

plaintiff'

should be sustained,

RespectfullY submitted
STUART P• DOBBS

812 Eccles Building
Ogden, Utah

Attorney for Respondent
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